
 

 
HB1996 HD1 

Measure Title: RELATING TO AGRICULTURE.  

Report Title:  Agricultural Theft and Vandalism Pilot Project; Appropriation ($)  

Description:  

Establishes a two-year Agricultural Theft and Vandalism Pilot Project 
in the Department of Agriculture to focus on investigating and 
prosecuting agricultural theft and agricultural vandalism in the 
County of Hawaii. Appropriates funds.  

Companion:  

Package: None  

Current Referral:  WLA/PSM, JDL/WAM  

Introducer(s): TSUJI, EVANS, KAWAKAMI, C. LEE, LOWEN, MIZUNO, YAMASHITA, 
DeCoite  

 



From: HI PAPAYA INDUSTRY ASSN
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 12:06:22 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

HI PAPAYA INDUSTRY ASSN

Hilo, HI

mailto:papayas@aloha.net
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Lorie Farrell
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Wednesday, March 16, 2016 6:01:35 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Lorie Farrell

Honokaa, HI

mailto:lorie.farrell@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Renee Kester
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 7:53:45 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Renee Kester

Kaunakakai, HI

mailto:rkester1@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Sarah Styan
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 7:59:33 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Sarah Styan

Hanapepe, HI

mailto:Sarah.styan@hawaiiantel.net
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Rhonda Stoltzfus
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 8:03:05 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Rhonda Stoltzfus

Kihei, HI

mailto:Stoltzfus34@yahoo.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Robert Gandia
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 8:06:41 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Robert Gandia

Kekaha, HI

mailto:bitos1@yahoo.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Diana McClure
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 8:20:09 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Diana McClure

Kahului, HI

mailto:Dirathbun2@aol.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Raymond Foster
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:11:43 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I represent the Molokai Farm Bureau Members and we support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year
 agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of
 Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Raymond Foster

Kualapuu, HI

mailto:ray.foster@monsanto.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Tom Shigemoto
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:15:00 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Tom Shigemoto

Lihue, ID

mailto:tshigemoto@abprop.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Lesley Hill
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:16:56 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Lesley Hill

Honomu, HI

mailto:wag@waileaag.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Dee Brock
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:20:48 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Dee Brock

Mililani, HI

mailto:brock002@hawaii.rr.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Alan Gottlieb
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:30:21 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Alan Gottlieb

Kamuela, HI

mailto:gottlieb@hawaii.rr.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Paul Kaneshiro
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:31:02 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Paul Kaneshiro

Waimanalo, HI

mailto:paulkaneshirosr@yahoo.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Kylie Matsuda-Lum
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:34:34 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Kylie Matsuda-Lum

Kahuku, HI

mailto:kylie@kahukufarms.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Dawn Bicoy
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:34:35 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Dawn Bicoy

Maunaloa, HI

mailto:dawn@molokaivoice.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Bruce Heckman
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:44:27 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Bruce Heckman

Waimea, HI

mailto:bruce.heckman@basf.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Ayja Welch
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:49:23 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Ayja Welch

Kapolei, HI

mailto:Ayja.welch@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Derrick Thielk
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 9:49:49 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Derrick Thielk

Kaunakakai, HI

mailto:derrick.k.thielk@monsanto.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Joseph Silva
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 10:09:49 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Joseph Silva

Lihue, HI

mailto:joey.silva@cpsagu.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: David Stoltzfus
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 10:14:22 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

David Stoltzfus

Kihei, HI

mailto:stoltzfus74@yahoo.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Ryan Oyama
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 10:20:52 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Ryan Oyama

Kalaheo, HI

mailto:royama@post.harvard.edu
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Josh Hunziker
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 10:30:25 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Josh Hunziker

Kaunakakai, HI

mailto:jhummy@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Blake Rabe
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 10:51:40 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Blake Rabe

Kaunakakai, HI

mailto:blake.rabe@monsanto.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Sarah Nakasone
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 10:52:56 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Sarah Nakasone

Kapolei, HI

mailto:snakasone3@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Walter Parada
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 11:03:56 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Walter Parada

Kaunakakai, HI

mailto:walter.m.parada@monsanto.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Dan Clegg
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 11:11:09 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Dan Clegg

Kihei, HI

mailto:dan.clegg@monsanto.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Joan Lasua
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 11:31:04 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Joan Lasua

Kaunakakai, HI

mailto:joanlasua@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Bonnie Self
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 11:50:16 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Bonnie Self

Hilo, HI

mailto:Bself@rhomac.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Lawrence Lasua
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 12:00:12 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Lawrence Lasua

Kaunakakai, HI

mailto:lawrence@molokaicommunityfcu.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Jessica Murison
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 12:40:04 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Jessica Murison

Honolulu, HI

mailto:jkmuri@monsanto.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Robert Paull
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 12:46:41 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 that establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of Hawaii
 to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting agricultural
 theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Robert Paull

Honolulu, HI

mailto:Robert.Paull@hawaii.rr.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Joni Kamiya
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 12:54:33 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Joni Kamiya

Kaneohe, HI

mailto:JoniKamiya@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Deo Rhoden
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 1:11:34 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Deo Rhoden

Wahiawa, HI

mailto:deo.rhoden@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Robyn Kato
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 1:38:01 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Robyn Kato

Ewa Beach, HI

mailto:katokrew@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: GLENN TOYAMA
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 1:38:54 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

GLENN TOYAMA

MOUNTAIN VIEW, HI

mailto:hawaflowgrdnflow@iglide.net
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Helena Orris
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 1:41:57 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Helena Orris

Mililani, HI

mailto:helenaorris@me.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Kenneth Kaneshiro
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 2:00:06 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Kenneth Kaneshiro

Honokaa, HI

mailto:kaneshirk001@hawaii.rr.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Stacie Sasagawa
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 2:27:43 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Stacie Sasagawa

Ewa Beach, HI

mailto:ssasagawa@hawaii.rr.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Richard Hartmann
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 3:16:02 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Richard Hartmann

Portland, OR

mailto:r.hartmann@bi-encorp.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Joanna DeRego
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 5:35:55 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Joanna DeRego

Laupahoehoe, HI

mailto:heartofpalmhawaii@live.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov


From: Jerry Nishek
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Thursday, March 17, 2016 6:28:20 PM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Jerry Nishek

Lihue, HI
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From: Luana Beck
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Friday, March 18, 2016 7:31:28 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Luana Beck

Mt. View, HI
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From: Tom BECK
To: PSMTestimony
Subject: Strongly Support HB 1996 - Relating to Ag Theft
Date: Friday, March 18, 2016 7:36:08 AM

SENATE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SAFETY, INTERGOVERNMENTAL, AND MILITARY AFFAIRS and
 SENATE COMMITTEE ON WATER, LAND, AND AGRICULTURE

Aloha Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Senator Mike Gabbard, Chair(s),
and Vice Chair(s) Senator Will Espero and Senator Clarence K. Nishihara, and Committee members.

I support HB 1996 HD1 which establishes a two-year agricultural theft pilot project to work with the county of
 Hawaii to hire an enforcement officer within the county of Hawaii to focus on investigating and prosecuting
 agricultural theft.

Agricultural theft is a serious, ongoing problem statewide, with farmers reporting the theft of crops, animals,
 equipment/tools, and vandalized fences and gates. Much of the theft and trespass goes unreported, as a result, the
 actual losses can only be estimated, but are believed by many industry experts to run from hundreds of thousands of
 dollars to millions annually.

This pilot project will provide an enforcement officer within the county of Hawai‘i with the ability to focus on
 investigating and prosecuting these agricultural issues, as our over-tasked police department does not have the
 resources to provide a permanent officer to investigate agricultural crimes.

Thank you for the Opportunity to testify on this matter.

Tom BECK

HILO, HI

mailto:yellowohia@gmail.com
mailto:PSMTestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov
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